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Abstract: The new electric power generation scenario, characterized by growing variability due to the
greater presence of renewable energy sources (RES), requires more restrictive dynamic requirements
for conventional power generators. Among traditional power generators, gas turbines (GTs) can
regulate the output electric power faster than any other type of plant; therefore, they are of considerable
interest in this context. In particular, the dynamic performance of a GT, being a highly nonlinear and
complex system, strongly depends on the applied control system. Proportional–integral–derivative
(PID) controllers are the current standard for GT control. However, since such controllers have
limitations for various reasons, a model predictive control (MPC) was designed in this study to enhance
GT performance in terms of dynamic behavior and robustness to model uncertainties. A comparison
with traditional PID-based controllers and alternative model-based control approaches (feedback
linearization control) found in the literature demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
Keywords: gas turbine control; model-based control; model predictive control; constrained
nonlinear systems
1. Introduction
Alternative methods for electric power generation with respect to conventional fossil-fuel-based
plants have attracted an increasing amount of interest over the last decades. Indeed, climate change on
the one hand and constant depletion of fossil fuels on the other have encouraged the development of
renewable energy sources (RES) in the energy sector [1–3]. RES, being stochastic and unplannable,
make managing the electric system harder, especially in terms of stability.
In light of this, since conventional energy sources have to meet more stringent requirements,
gas turbine (GT) units play a key role thanks to their characteristics of high flexibility and fast
response [4]. In order to best exploit GT features, the employed control system is of paramount
importance. Regarding heavy-duty GTs, there are two main control objectives: making the power
generated follow its reference as fast as possible, and keeping the exhaust gas temperature (EGT) exiting
the machine constant. Today, traditional proportional–integral–derivative (PID)-based controllers are
used for controlling GTs; however, they cannot effectively achieve the control objectives for different
reasons. As a matter of fact, these linear controllers are not able to handle the nonlinearities of the GT
system and the coupling between the power and temperature channels.
Therefore, model-based control techniques have been increasingly explored in this field. The
feedback linearization (FBL) approach [5] first appeared in [6], where the authors proved the
effectiveness of the model-based technique with respect to traditional controllers. However, such
work is affected by some major limitations. For instance, one can observe that such a controller needs
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measurements of all the state variables to solve the control problem. In most cases, EGT measurement
is a difficult task due to the relevant time constant of a thermometer that can endure such a high-stress
installation environment.
In order to deal with a system state measure that is not exactly known, a robust approach has to
be carried out. In this context, the sliding mode (SM) control theory of [5] was used for a reduced-order
GT model in [7], while a more accurate fifth-order SM controller was designed in [8], which performed
well. Given the complexity of the system, further efforts have to be made to overcome some current
difficulties by exploring other modern control theories.
Hence, the aim of this study was to develop a controller according to the model predictive control
(MPC) technique in order to investigate the feasibility and the potential of this approach for heavy-duty
GTs. In particular, the controller was developed following the theory presented in [9,10]. Some MPC
approaches can be found in this line of research. For instance, an explicit MPC controller was designed
for transient stability in a power system in [11]. An elementary predictive control was designed in [12]
on the basis of a simplified single-input single-output (SISO) model developed in [13]. Two MPC-based
strategies for a micro-GT-based combined cooling, heating, and power system are presented in [14],
while an MPC strategy was applied to obtain micro-GT speed control in [15]. In [16], a multi-input
multioutput (MIMO) nonlinear MPC control was developed. Other MPC applications can be found
in the field of thrust engines for aircrafts, such as in [17,18]. However, very few MPC applications
for heavy-duty GTs have been designed. For instance, [19] used a nonlinear MPC (NMPC) based
on a simplified heavy-duty GT MIMO model for frequency and temperature control. In [20], the
authors proposed an MPC approach for frequency control and NOx emission reduction, while in [21],
an MPC strategy was applied to a heavy-duty gas turbine but based on a linear approximate model
of the plant. Except for the research mentioned above, most authors have focused their attention
on the application of innovative control systems to microturbines, where the combustion chamber
temperature (CCT) does not assume a critical behavior and, therefore, there are far fewer restrictive
dynamic performance limitations.
The main contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:
• Design of an MPC controller able to minimize the power response time to rapid reference variations
compatibly with the dynamic limitations imposed by the CCT.
• Development of an MPC controller based on a reduced-order GT model that can handle
model uncertainties.
Finally, the performance determined by the MPC are compared with the ones given by traditional
PID controllers (which are currently employed in actual GTs) and the FBL control designed in [6].
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 states the control problem and describes the GT
model used for the MPC design, Section 3 describes the controller synthesis, Section 4 shows the results,
and Section 5 discusses the main conclusions.
2. Gas Turbine Modeling
This section illustrates the GT model and the approximations carried out in order to achieve the
simplified model used to design the proposed MPC controller. For the sake of brevity, in the definition
of the accurate GT model, only the main steps are reported; the interested reader can refer to [6] for
more details.
2.1. Accurate Gas Turbine Model
The GT system can be conceptually split into three main macrocomponents: compressor,
combustion chamber (CC), and turbine. A symbolic scheme is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Typical heavy-duty gas turbine (GT) schematic layout.
In particular, the following assumptions were made for the GT modeling:
• A single control volume is assumed regarding the CC and only two state variables describe the
thermodynamic characteristics of the fluid inside it (i.e., the combustion chamber Pressure (CCP)
and the CCT).
• The fluid inside the CC follows the ideal gas law.
• The fuel valve and the inlet guide vanes (IGV) can be modeled according to a linear
first-order dynamic.
Considering the CC volume, the ma s balance equation can be wri ten as
.
ma +
.
m f − .me = Vcc
(
dρcc(t)
dt
)
(1)
where
.
ma,
.
m f , and
.
me are the air, fuel, and high-temperature exhaust gas mass flows, respectively, in
kg/s; Vcc is the CC volume in m3; and ρcc is the CC air density in kg/m3. Thanks to the ideal gas law,
ρcc can be expressed as
ρcc(t) =
pcc(t)
ReTcc(t)
(2)
where pcc is the CCP in Pa, Tcc is the CCT in K, andRe is the exhaust gas constant in J/kgK. Differentiating
Equation (2) with respect to time, considering Equation (1), and applying the energy balance equation
to the CC, one has
.
ma +
.
m f − .me = Vcc

dpcc(t)
dt
ReTcc(t)
− pcc(t)
ReTcc(t)
2
dTcc(t)
dt
. (3)
Applying the energy balance equation to the CC, one obtains
.
macpaTa +
.
m fH f − .meHe = ddt (Vccρcc(t)U(t)) (4)
where cpa is the specific heat at constant pressure in J/kgK, Ta is the air temperature entering the CC in
K, H f is the fuel lower heating value, He is the enthalpy of the exhaust gas at the CC outlet in J/kgK,
and U is the internal energy of the control volume in J/kg. Thanks to the ideal gas assumption and
recalling Equation (2), the following relation can be obtained:
d
dt
(Vccρcc(t)U(t)) =
(
cpe −Re
)
Tcc(t)Vcc
dρcc(t)
dt
+
dTcc(t)
dt
pcc(t)Vcc
ReTcc(t)
(
cpe −Re
)
(5)
where cpe is t e ex a st gas s ecific eat at co sta t ress re i J/kg .
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Finally, replacing Equation (1) in Equation (5) and considering Equation (4), one gets the dynamic
equation of the CCT:
dTcc(t)
dt
=
Tcc(t)Re
pcc(t)

[(
Re − cpe
)
Tcc(t)+cpaTa
] .
ma
Vcc
(
cpe −Re
) + [(Re − cpe)Tcc(t)+H f ] .m f −ReTcc(t) .me
Vcc
(
cpe −Re
) . (6)
In addition, combining Equations (3) and (6), one obtains the dynamic equation of the CCP:
dpcc(t)
dt
=
Re
Vcc
(
cpe −Re
) ( .macpaTa + .m fH f − .mecpeTcc) (7)
where Ta and
.
me can be expressed as [6]
.
me = M0
√
TccN
pccN
pcc√
Tcc
(8)
Ta =
Tamb
ηc

(
pcc
pamb
) Ra
cpa
+ ηc − 1
 (9)
where Tamb and pamb are the ambient temperature and pressure, respectively; Ma0, pccN, and TccN the
rated values of the compressor air flow in kg/s, CCP in Pa, and temperature in K, respectively; and ηc
is the compressor efficiency.
With a good rate of accuracy, one can model the inlet systems according to the following dynamics:
d
.
ma
dt =
1
τigv
.
m∗a − 1τigv
.
ma
d
.
m f
dt =
1
τat
.
m∗f − 1τat
.
m f
(10)
where
.
m∗a and
.
m∗f are the desired air and fuel flows in kg/s, respectively, and τigv and τat are the IGV and
fuel valve time constant, respectively. In addition, as detailed later in the paper, the IGV is characterized
by a maximum opening and closing speed which can be modeled only as a saturation-limiting d
.
ma/dt.
The control objective for a heavy-duty GT installed in a combined cycle is to regulate the generated
power (i.e., follow a power reference provided by the external primary controller) and to keep the
EGT constant for the correct operation of the heat recovery steam generator (HRSG). The EGT can be
computed considering an adiabatic transformation, leading to
Tex = Tcc(t)ηt

(
pamb
pcc(t)
) Re
cpe
+
1
ηt
− 1
 (11)
where ηt is the turbine adiabatic efficiency. In addition, if the control architecture needs to measure the
EGT, the meter dynamics cannot be neglected, since the measurement of the EGT is quite challenging
due the relevant mass flow and results in a very slow meter time constant τtc.
The dynamics of the EGT measurement can be easily defined as follows:
dTexm
dt
=
1
τtc
Tex − 1τtcTexm (12)
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On the other hand, the electric power can be obtained considering a simple balance between the
mechanical power available at the turbine shaft and the power drained by the compressor. After a few
passages, the electric power output as a function of the state variable becomes
Pgt(t) = Ma0
√
TccN
pccN
cpeηtηelpcc(t)
√
Tcc(t)
1−
(
pamb
pcc(t)
) Re
cpe
− .macpa(Ta − Tamb)ηel (13)
where ηel is the efficiency of the electric generator. As a general comment, the measurement of the
electrical power is neglected since the time constant of power meters are much smaller than the thermal
dynamics of the system.
Consequently, the accurate GT model results in a fifth-order nonlinear system, which can be
written in the normal form as follows:
.
x = f(x)+G(x)u
y = h(x)
(14)
where the state vector x is
x =

x1
x2
x3
x4
x5

=

pcc
Tcc
.
ma
.
m f
Texm

(15)
while the input vector is
u =
[
u1
u2
]
=
[ .
m∗a.
m∗f
]
(16)
and the system outputs are
y =
[
y1
y2
]
=
[
Pgt
Texm
]
. (17)
In particular, one has
f(x) =

Re
Vcc(cpe−Re)
[
x3cpaTa(x1) + x4H f − cpex2 .me(x1, x2)
]
x2Re
x1
[(Re−cpe)x2+cpaTa(x1)]x3+[(Re−cpe)x2+H f ]x4−Rex2 .me(x1,x2)
Vcc(cpe−Re)
− 1τigv x3
− 1τat x4
1
τtc
(
x2ηt
[( pamb
x1
) Re
cpe + 1ηt − 1
]
− x5
)

(18)
G(x) =

0 0
0 0
1
τigv
0
0 1τat
0 0

(19)
h(x) =
[
h1(x)
h2(x)
]
=
 Ma0
√
TccN
pccN
cpeηtηelx1
√
x2
(
1−
( pamb
x1
) Re
cpe
)
− x3cpa(Ta(x1) − Tamb)ηel
x5
. (20)
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2.2. Heavy-Duty Gas Turbine Approximate Model
This section describes the approximations carried out on the model presented in the previous
section to obtain a simpler model for the MPC controller design. These assumptions are generally
valid for heavy-duty GTs and are introduced in order to simplify the design of the MPC controller and
thus simplify implementation in industrial controllers. It is worth pointing out that these assumptions
were only used to define the MPC control law, while the validation of the proposed control was done
by providing the controller output to the accurate model of the GT. This also allowed us to prove the
robustness of the proposed control approach.
The considered simplifications are:
• The actuator dynamics are neglected; hence, one obtains
u1 =
.
m∗a =
.
ma (21)
u2 =
.
m∗f =
.
m f . (22)
• The dependence on the square root of the Tcc in Equation (8) is approximated with a simple inverse
dependence, whereas the multiplicative coefficient becomes proportional to the rated CCT:
.
me  k1
x1
x2
(23)
where
k1 = M0
TccN
pccN
. (24)
• In Equation (6), the fuel lower heating value is much higher than the product x2
(
cpe−Re
)
; that is,
H f >> x2
(
cpe −Re
)
(25)
which leads to
Rex2
(
He − x2
(
cpe −Re
))
 ReHex2. (26)
• The MPC controller allows regulation of the desired quantities using only state measurements,
which are necessary to predict the evolution of the desired output. For this reason, one could
notice from Equation (11) that the evaluation of the EGT can only be done thanks to Tcc and Pcc.
Since Tex is not present in any other equation necessary to predict the dynamic evolution of the
GT, this measurement is not necessary to perform the MPC control. This approximation is very
important since it is well known that for a heavy-duty GT, EGT is a very limiting element due to
the relevant meter units time constant [4].
Thanks to the approximations discussed above, the GT simplified model becomes
.
χ = fa(χ) +Ga(χ)w
ψ = ha(χ)
(27)
where
χ =
[
χ1
χ2
]
=
[
pcc,a
Tcc,a
]
(28)
w =
[
w1
w2
]
=
[ .
ma
.
m f
]
(29)
ψ =
[
ψ1
ψ2
]
=
[
Pgt,a
Tex,a
]
(30)
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where pcc,a, Tcc,a, Pgt,a, and Tex,a are approximations of pcc, Tcc, Pgt, and Tex, respectively. In addition,
one has
fa(χ) =
[
fa1(χ)
fa2(χ)
]
=
[
A1χ1
B1χ2
]
(31)
Ga(χ) =
[
A2Ta(χ1) A3
χ2
χ1
(B2χ2 +A2Ta(χ1)) A3
χ2
χ1
]
(32)
ha(χ) =
[
ha1(χ)
ha2(χ)
]
=

Ma0
TccN
pccN
cpeηtηelχ1
(
1−
( pamb
χ1
) Re
cpe
)
−w1cpa(Ta(χ1) − Tamb)ηel
χ2ηt
[( pamb
χ1
) Re
cpe + 1ηt − 1
]
 (33)
where the new constant parameters are defined as follows:
A1 = − Re
Vcc
(
cpe −Re
)k1cpe (34)
A2 =
Re
Vcc
(
cpe −Re
)cpa (35)
A3 =
Re
Vcc
(
cpe −Re
)Hc (36)
B1 = − Re
Vcc
(
cpe −Re
)Rek1 (37)
B2 = − Re
Vcc
(
cpe −Re
) (Re − cpe). (38)
Thanks to the model described in Equation (27), the MPC controller can now be designed on a
second-order dynamic system where the nonlinearities are much reduced with respect to system in
Equation (14).
3. MPC Controller Design
3.1. Overview of the Model Predictive Control
Considering the following time-invariant affine discrete-time system,
xk+1 = Axk + Buk + d (39)
where xk ∈ Rn and uk ∈ Rm denote states and inputs, respectively, at time kTs, with Ts as the
sampling time.
The MPC controller acts to regulate system states to a reference value xre f by solving a constrained
quadratic programming (QP) problem:
min
U
eTk+NQek+N +
N−1∑
i=0
{
eTk+i|kQek+i|k + u
T
k+iRuk+i
}
(40)
s.t. xk+i+1|k = Axk+i|k + Buk+i|k + d (41)
Huuk+i ≤ Ku, i = 0, . . . ,N − 1 (42)
Hxxk+i ≤ Kx, i = 0, . . . ,N − 1 (43)
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where ek= xk − xre f is the state vector error, xk+i|k refers to the prediction of the state at time (k+ 1)Ts
calculated at time kTs, and N is the prediction horizon. U = [u
T
k . . . u
T
k+N−1
]T
is the vector containing
the optimal input vector uk, while Q = Q
T and R = RT are symmetric and positive semidefinite
weighting matrices. The Hu, Ku, Hx, and Kx matrices define the constraints for the controlled system.
The control actions are generated by the MPC controller using this strategy: the quadratic optimization
problem in Equation (40) is solved by the controller at each time step predicting the time evolution of
the state variables and finally calculating the optimal input for the system within the control horizon.
Then, only the first step uk is applied to the system while the rest of the solution U is just discarded.
The control actions calculation process is then repeated at each time step kTs.
If the considered model is not linear, a linearization procedure is required in order to obtain the
system described in Equation (39). More details can be found in [10].
3.2. MPC Controller Design for a Heavy-Duty GT
The state dynamic Equation (27) of the heavy-duty GT can be rewritten as follows:
.
χ = Fa(χ,w) =
[
Fa1(χ,w)
Fa2(χ,w)
]
. (44)
The mathematical model for prediction in the MPC controller of Equation (39) can be obtained
performing the so-called “successive linearization” procedure used in [22]. This method consists of
linearizing Equation (44) around a point at every sampling time step t∗. Please note that such a point
may not be a system equilibrium point. Performing the linearization procedure, system in Equation (44)
can be reduced to the form
.
χ = A∗χ+ B∗w+D∗ (45)
where the system matrices A∗, B∗, and D∗ at the considered sampling time step t∗ are defined as follows:
A∗ =

∂Fa1
∂χ1
∂Fa1
∂χ2
∂Fa2
∂χ1
∂Fa2
∂χ2

t=t∗
(46)
B∗ =

∂Fa1
∂w1
∂Fa1
∂w2
∂Fa2
∂w1
∂Fa2
∂w2

t=t∗
(47)
D∗ =

Fa1 − ∂Fa1∂χ1 χ1 −
∂Fa1
∂χ2
χ2 − ∂Fa1∂w1 w1 −
∂Fa1
∂w2
w2
Fa2 − ∂Fa2∂χ1 χ1 −
∂Fa2
∂χ2
χ2 − ∂Fa2∂w1 w1 −
∂Fa2
∂w2
w2

t=t∗
. (48)
Then, due to the fact that the MPC control works in the discrete-time domain, Equation (45) needs
to be discretized, and the zero-order hold discretization is performed as follows:
χk+1 = (I2 + TsA
∗)χk + TsB∗wk + TsD∗ (49)
where the subscript k denotes system variables discretized at the sampling time kTs.
In order to consider the physical bounds on air and fuel flow inlet systems, it is possible to insert
into Equation (49) two new dynamic equations, where the inputs w are transformed into state variables
and their derivatives Jma and Jmf are considered as control variables for the system as follows:
.
ma,k+1 =
.
ma,k + Ts Jma,k (50)
.
m f ,k+1 =
.
m f ,k + Ts Jmf ,k. (51)
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Therefore, the resulting GT affine time-invariant discrete-time model for the prediction computed
by the controller is
χ˜k+1 = A˜
∗
dχ˜k + B˜
∗
dw˜k + D˜
∗
d (52)
where
χ˜k =
[
pcc,a,k Tcc,a,k
.
ma,k
.
m f ,k
]T
(53)
w˜k =
[
Jma,k Jmf ,k
]T
(54)
A˜
∗
d =
[
(I2 + TsA∗) TsB∗
02×2 I2
]
(55)
B˜
∗
d =
[
02×2
TsI2
]
(56)
D˜
∗
d =
[
TsD∗
02×1
]
. (57)
As stated before, dynamic Equation (52) is used to predict the evolution of the system in the
MPC controller in order to satisfy the control goals of following a particular power reference and
keeping the EGT constant. In order to satisfy control objectives, it is necessary to transform the system
output references Pre fgt,a and T
re f
ex,a into state-variables references in order to calculate the state error for
the quadratic optimization problem described by Equation (40). This is possible by implementing a
look-up table which is calculated by solving an algebraic system for each combination of Pre fgt,a and T
re f
ex,a
in steady-state conditions as follows: 
0 = Fa1(χ,w)
0 = Fa2(χ,w)
Pre ftg,a = ha1(χ)
Tre fex,a = ha2(χ)
. (58)
The solution of system in Equation (58) is
χ˜re f =
[
pre fcc,a T
re f
cc,a
.
mre fa
.
mre ff
]T
(59)
and it can be implemented in the quadratic optimization problem of Equation (40). It is important to
highlight that the values
.
mre fa and
.
mre fc coming from the solution of Equation (58) are not relevant in
the optimization procedure because the corresponding state errors are not weighted in the control
symmetric matrix Q (see Section 5).
Then, it is possible to define state and input limits with respect to the physical dynamic behavior
of the heavy-duty GT as
.
ma,min ≤ .ma,k ≤ .ma,max (60)
.
m f ,min ≤ .m f ,k ≤ .m f ,max (61)
Jma,min ≤ Jma,k ≤ Jma,max (62)
Jmf ,min ≤ Jmf ,k ≤ Jmf ,max (63)
which can be easily rewritten into the form described by the relations shown in Equations (42) and (43).
In summary, the heavy-duty GT MPC controller computes the optimal control action w˜k by
minimizing the cost function in Equation (40), where the state error is defined as χ˜k − χ˜re f . The solution
of the QP problem is carried out using Equation (52) as a prediction model and Equations (60)–(63)
as input and state constraints. Then,
.
ma,k+1 =
.
ma,k + Ts Jma,k and
.
m f ,k+1 =
.
m f ,k + Ts Jmf ,k are applied
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to the nonlinear controlled system defined by Equation (14). For the sake of clarity, the control block
diagram is reported in Figure 2.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 17 
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Figure 2. Heavy-duty GT model predictive control (MPC) block scheme.
4. Simulation Results
The aim of this section is to evaluate the performance of the proposed MPC controller under
realistic operational transients. As already pointed out in Section 2.2, the proposed controller was
tested using as a testbed the accurate GT model defined in Section 2.1. This allowed determining
the robustness of the proposed MPC controller in the presence of modeling uncertainties and against
the assumption made for the controller design. In order to exhaustively assess the proposed MPC
controller, its performances were evaluated in comparison with a traditional PID-based controller and
an alternative model-based control technique, namely, the FBL technique, which has already been
applied to control heavy-duty GTs [6]. As a matter of fact, the FBL procedure leads to an equivalent
linear relationship between the controlled outputs and the fictitious inputs, as shown in Figure 3 [5].
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Considering this, the following equations can be written:
λ2p + Kp2λp + Kp1 = 0 (64)
λ3T K 3λ
2
T + KT2λT + KT1 = 0 (65)
where λp and λT represent the poles of the two closed loop dynamics. By choosing λp1 = λp2 = −1.25,
λT1 = λT2 = λT3 = −0.67, the resulting control gains Kpi and KTi can be easily calculated.
It is worth mentioning that the FBL controller proposed in [6] was designed on a fifth-order GT
model and, thus, it has an intrinsic drawback related to the complexity of the control law definition
that could make it impractical for industrial controller device implementation.
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The parameters of the proposed MPC controller are reported in Table 1, while the parameters
used for the FBL controller are reported in Table 2.
Table 1. MPC controller parameters.
Q Diag (20, 80, 0, 0)
.
ma,max 670 (kg/s) Jma,max 67 (kg/s 2)
R Diag (0.1, 2 × 103) .ma,min 400 (kg/s) Jma,min −67 (kg/s2)
N 3
.
m f ,max 15 (kg/s) Jmf ,max 1.5 (kg/s2)
TS 20 (ms)
.
m f ,min 4 (kg/s) Jmf ,min −1.5 (kg/s2)
Table 2. Feedback linearization (FBL) controller parameters [6].
Kp1 Kp2 KT1 KT2 KT3
1.6 s−2 2.5 s−1 0.3 s−3 1.3 s−2 2.0 s−1
As far as PID controllers are concerned, two different sets of parameters have been defined in
Table 3, since heavy-duty GT operation is usually a trade-off between the time response of the power
channel and the preservation of the machine lifetime by avoiding CCT spikes. Thus, the first set of
PID parameters were proposed in order to achieve a quick power response leading to dangerous CCT
dynamics (hereinafter referred to as PID1), while the second set of parameters were defined in order to
preserve the CCT dynamics and thus provide a slower power response (hereinafter referred to as PID2).
Table 3. Proportional–integral–derivative (PID) controller parameters.
Kpa Kia Kpf Kif
PID1 6.0 2.5 9.0 × 10 −3 3.5 × 10 −2
PID2 1.1 × 101 4.0 1.0 × 10 −3 1.5 × 10 −2
The GT model parameters defined at Tamb = 15 ◦C and pamb = 1.013 bar are reported in Table 4.
Table 4. GT system model parameters.
ηC 0.92 Ra 288 (J/kg·K) Hc 5× 106 (J/kg)
ηt 0.865 Cpa 1015 (J/kg·K) Ma0 660 (kg/s)
ηel 0.95 Re 292 (J/kg·K) TccN 1660 (◦C)
Vcc 4 (m 3) Cpe 1155 (J/kg·K) pccN 17.5 (bar)
τtc 4.5 (s) τigv 0.2 (s) τat 0.12 (s)
The proposed controller was tested in two different operational conditions: a power reference
step increase and a power reference step decrease.
4.1. Power Reference Step Increase
For this simulation test case, the machine was initially operated with a power production of
150 MW, and after 2 s, a step power increase to 250 MW was provided. The EGT reference was kept
constant at 570 ◦C.
As one can observe from Figure 4, the MPC controller action provided the fastest power response
(continuous red line) with respect to the FBL controller (dash dot green line), which provided a slightly
lower performance, and both the PID controllers (dotted blue and magenta lines). Also, the EGT
behavior was preferable in the MPC case, as shown in Figure 5, since it was the one characterized by
the lower variation (less than 1 ◦C).
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On balance, the MPC controller provided the best results in terms of response speed and CCT
profile, even if it neglected some system dynamics considered instead by the FBL controller of [6].
4.2. Power Reference Step Decrease
For the power ref rence step decrease test case, the GT was initialized with a power production of
250 MW, and after 2 s, a step power decrease was provided which led to a final power production of
180 MW. As before, the EGT reference was kept constant at 570 ◦C.
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This second scenario was less critical, since CCT dynamics are not dangerous for negative
gradients. For this reason, the most important aspect for power load decrease is the fast time response
of the electric power.
As one can see from Figure 10, the MPC controller provided the quickest power response, reaching
the final reference value in almost 2 s. The EGT time profile again slightly changed, providing a good
time response, as one can see from Figure 11.
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The CCP and CCT dynamics, reported in Figures 12 and 13, respectively, highlight the best
performances of the MPC controller even if no particular requirements were provided for power
reduction transients.
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As a final comment, the reported results show improved performances of the MPC controller
under all considered operation transients with respect to traditional PID-based controllers, while the
comparison with the FBL control technique is similar, even if in many cases the MPC controller dynamics
are faster and smoother. Nevertheless, the major simplicity of the MPC controller implementation
would make its application far more appealing than FBL.
5. Conclusions
This paper proposed the design of an MPC for heavy-duty GTs based on a simplified second-order
nonlinear model. The effectiveness of this controller was proved by applying it on a more complex
GT model (i.e., a fifth-order model). The performances obtained thanks to the MPC were compared
with those determined by state-of-the-art regulators (PID-based controllers) and a more sophisticated
Energies 2019, 12, 2182 16 of 17
model-based control technique (based on the FBL control technique). Simulations highlighted that
that the proposed MPC provided much higher performance with respect to the FBL controller, even
if the FBL controller had been designed using a more complex model, namely, the fifth-order GT
model. In addition, the PID controllers had lower performances and required finding a trade-off
between different tuning assets (i.e., fast power response tuning and CCT peak avoidance tuning).
In both cases, the electrical power and the CCT dynamic behaviors resulting from the MPC were
significantly improved.
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